
 

 

Dear Parents/Carers 
 
This has been an eventful week with three excellent Year 6  “Aladdin” performances.  These have 
been a delight to watch and the energy and confidence from the children really brought the 
characters alive!  We have also enjoyed two sports days this week—the children did amazingly well 
and we are really proud of you all! 
 
May I thank the PTA for their unwavering support at all these events.  Your help has been fantastic. 
 
As the Acting Principal for the past two terms, I would like to say it has been delightful to work with 
your talented and confident children, who I have had the pleasure to meet and greet each morning.  
I have equally enjoyed getting to know you as parents and carers and feel I have got to know the 
Pickhurst community. 
 
However, I will now be leaving Pickhurst Academy to pursue my leadership career.  I leave with fond 
memories of a very successful school of hardworking staff and children that it has been a privilege 
to be a part of this year. 
 
I am sure your children will continue to go from strength to strength and I wish 
you all a restful and enjoyable summer. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
Ms Anderson (Acting Principal) 
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School closes at 1.30pm on Friday 21st July 
 
Pupils return to school on 
Wednesday 6th September 
 
Have a lovely summer break! 
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JTA News 
 
On Friday 7th July, myself and the JTA team (Oliver, Leanne and Elena) went to Bromley to celebrate being one 
of the six 'Top Teams' in Bromley.  The children have worked really hard this year organising travel events, so it 
was great to be rewarded!  We started off by meeting the Mayor and having a tour of her palace.  We learnt 
lots of interesting things and it was a really impressive looking place!  After that, she presented the children 
with their certificates and a plaque to display in school.  After having lunch in the palace gardens, we then 
moved onto the bowling alley. The children had lots of fun with the other JTA's and Leanne managed to win a 
game of bowling!  Overall it was a great day and it has been a pleasure to work with these children over the 
year.  

Miss Barr—Head of Year 5  
RE, PSHE and Charities Co-ordinator 

Year 5 Fun Day! 
 

Year 5 recently had their fun day to replace the Chessington trip.  The children had so much fun and took part 
in lots of different activities.  These ranged from trying to build the tallest tower out of liquorice, water games, 
art and even a “pub quiz”.  I think the afternoon was the overall winner in terms of fun, as the PTA kindly 
donated money towards the day meaning we were able to hire a bouncy castle, sumo costumes, a music dome 
and even a candy floss maker.  The Year 5 staff went home covered in candy floss, but it was all worthwhile!  A 
big thank you to the PTA for helping with this; I'm sure it was a day that the children won't forget.   

Miss Barr—Head of Year 5  
RE, PSHE and Charities Co-ordinator 



 

 

Diner of the Week 
 
The Diner of the Week is nominated by the Dining Hall Team and pupils are judged 
on their politeness and impeccable table manners.  Last week’s Diner of the Week 

was ... Micky D (4P) and this week’s is Yashara S (5E) 
 

Well done both of you! 
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Attendance & Punctuality 
w/e 7th July 2017 

The overall attendance figure for Pickhurst 
Academy for this period was 96.6%. 
  
Congratulations this week to Forms 6C and 
6SN who both achieved the highest 
attendance at 100%.  Fantastic!  26 lates were 
recorded this week. 
  
Please note that each child’s attendance and 
punctuality rate is monitored on a regular 
basis.  If it is seen that a child’s attendance or 
punctuality is below our expected 
requirement, then parents will be contacted 
either by letter or a mutually convenient 
appointment will be arranged to discuss the 
situation in order for us to offer support. 
 

LOWER SCHOOL   UPPER SCHOOL 

Form Attendance 
% 

Late 
Children 

  Form Attendance 
% 

Late 
Children 

3C 92.9 0   5B 98.5 0 

3DS 97.2 0   5BA 95.6 1 

3F 94 0   5C 98.9 1 

3L 99.3 2   5E 95.4 1 

4C 93.5 2   5S 92.6 0 

4F 99.1 8   6C 100 3 

4P 97.3 2   6M 96.2 1 

4W 97.1 2   6S 97.6 2 

      6SN 100 1 

       6ST 97.8 0 

       6W 93.3 0 

Every minute really does count 
so don’t be late! 

Sew Cool Sewing Club 
 

This term our extremely talented Sew Cool members were inspired by the “Ocean Treasures” theme to create and 
make the most incredible seahorses and starfish using colourful gems influenced by life under the sea.   
 
It will be sad to see the current Year 6 children leave 
the club; you have all mastered such a useful skill for 
life as well as having an opportunity to really expand 
and explore your creative style.  You have all been such 
fantastic role models for the club, we will miss you.  
Good luck for Year 7! 
 
Have a fabulous summer everyone! 
 
 
Mrs Byfield 



 

 

 

Year 3 Rainforest Day 
 
On Wednesday 12th July, Year 3 had our Rainforest Day to replace our London Zoo trip.  
 
It was fun on my rainforest fun day because Mrs Harris scared the life out of Mrs Davies with a jaguar noise!  I also 
liked it when Shreeya made a Madagascan hissing cockroach do a gigantic sprint by stroking it the wrong way.  
 
My smoothie was delicious with mixed berries, banana and tropical fruit juice.  
 
It was also good when I skyped London Zoo.  They did something about green and yellow monsters, hairy or not, 
but if you had a green and hairy one, you survived! 
 

                               by Dylan Lockwood , 3DS 
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Photographs from Gardening Club 



 

 

Gardening Club 
& 

“Bromley in Bloom” Competition 
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Bromley in Bloom Wheelbarrow Competition 
 
Thank you to all the children who helped decorate and plant up the Pickhurst 
Academy wheelbarrow for this competition.  Unfortunately Pickhurst 
Academy did not gain a win, but our wheelbarrow looked beautiful and got 
lots of attention from the public. The wheelbarrow has been returned to us 
and is located in the school garden, should you wish to view it.  
  
The winning entries were: 
  
Best Use of Theme - St Paul’s Cray CE Primary School 
Most Creative Wheelbarrow - Worsley Bridge Primary School 
Best Horticultural Display - Warren Road Primary School 
Best Use of Colour - Raglan Primary School 

 
Gardening Judge Day 
  
Mrs Fleur Wood from the London Children's Flower Society came to judge our 
wonderful display of flowers, which were grown specially for the “bee 
friendly” section and the various vegetables, such as courgettes, runner 
beans, tomatoes, sweetcorn and radishes.  
  
The children of the Gardening Club laid on tea and cakes and served them to 
the teachers who came over to view the garden.  Mr Rampton, Ms Anderson 
and Mrs Marsh were present and the children showed them around the 
garden showing the plants they had grown from seed.  
  
Mrs Wood judged the overall view of the garden with the flower and 
vegetable beds and also judged the individual flowers grown at home by the 
children. 
 
Mrs Wood will provide the children with certificates in due course.  
 
Thank you and well done to all the children who have been a part of our 
Gardening Club. 



 

 

 

 
Year 6 News 

 
 
 
Year 6 Water Fight 
“By Friday 3rd July all the money had been collected and everyone knew what that meant: Year 6 water fight!   
Everyone had been looking forward to the event so everyone was armed - we all had water balloons  and bottles of 
water to drench each other.  We all gathered into a big crowd just waiting to hear the sound of a teacher shouting 
the word “go”.  Suddenly the school erupted into chaos; they feared  the school would turn into a mammoth 
swimming pool if the children didn’t stop splashing.  When Toby ran out of water, he was forced to use a carton of 
mouldy milk.  It was hilarious when he poured it all over Oscar’s head!  The year group had a great time despite 
being dripping with water, or milk in Oscar’s case.  Overall the day was a huge success and the school made lots of 
money for charity.”           

Charlie E (6W) 

 
 
 
I’m a Teacher, Get Me Out of Here! 
“On Friday 7th July most of Year 6 pooled their money to watch a very satisfying - yet cruel - spectacle.  Based on a 
very popular reality TV show, four of the Year 6 staff were tortured by the various challenges, concoctions and 
creations that the revenge seeking pupils had lovingly made especially for them!  To list a few sinister foods, there 
were horseradish and white chocolate cupcakes, some – not so sweet - chilli muffins, a cup of pure vinegar with 
lemon and dried chillies with seeds and a chilli dip.  I’m sure Mrs Carr will never forget her series of devastating 
challenges. She had slime poured over her head and sickly whipped cream pushed into her face!  Witnessing that 
definitely made some memories for the Year 6 children. Now, let’s hope the teachers have recovered, right?” 

Buster G (6ST) 

 
 
The Holiday Show 
“On 13th July 2017 it was the holiday show and everyone was buzzing as Year 5 were heading down to the Year 6 
area.  Everybody had a country to display with facts, foods, fun and games.  Each class had around 5 countries and 
had about 4 pupils in each country.  It could be any country that a group chose (such as America, France, Canada, 
Spain, Barbados, Belgium and China).  The Year 5’s entered at around 11 o’clock; they were hungry for 
entertainment.  Countries were put next to their display whilst the children bombarded the Year 5’s with sugary 
sweets, mouth-watering cakes, great games and lollipops full of exotic flavours.  Quizzes and games were played, 
and then finally won.  The matches included ‘guess the name of the bear’, ‘hit the puck into the box’ and fun 
questionnaires like ‘how well do you know              ?’  Every class in Year 5 had tonnes of fun much like the 
hardworking Year 6’s.  Once every class had viewed each country they voted for a winner! 

Edward S (6W) 
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Sports News 
 
The athletics team took part in the Bromley Schools Athletics Competition; the results of this event have now been published 
and Pickhurst Academy finished in Bronze medal position, behind Oak Lodge and Balgowan.  Well done to all of the children 
who took part. 
  
On Thursday 29th June, the tennis team competed in the finals of the London Youth Games at Redbridge Sports Centre.  The 
team played exceptionally well with Jojo G and Rosie M winning all of their matches.  Oscar R and Charlie C were up against 
some very talented players with Oscar winning 3 and losing 2 of his games and Charlie winning 1 and losing 4.  Overall we 
finished second in our group, losing out by only 1 point in making the semi finals.  This resulted in us finishing 5th overall out of 
all of the schools in London which is an unbelievable achievement.  Well done to all of the team. 
  
On Friday 30th June, some of the girls’ football team together with their families and I, attended the Kent FA Annual Dinner at 
Gillingham Football Club where we were presented with the County Plate for becoming County Champions for 2017.  It 
rounded off a truly excellent year for the girls who have had a fantastic year. 
  
On 3rd July the mixed cricket team played a semi final against Oak Lodge.  Having won the toss, we chose to field first but did 
not bowl to our usual high standards bowling too many wides and no balls. This resulted in Oak Lodge getting a total higher 
than anticipated.  This put pressure on us in trying to chase down the total but credit to Oak Lodge as they bowled and fielded 
exceptionally well.  Unfortunately, we couldn't overhaul their total and we lost our chance to become Bromley champions for 
the third year running.  In saying that the young team have played with maturity beyond their years. 
  
On Wednesday 5th July the girls’ cricket team travelled to Canterbury to play in the Kent Schools Cricket Finals.  The girls 
played 5 group games against various teams across Kent with only the winning team across the group progressing to the final. 
Having won all of our group games, Pickhurst had scored the most runs, taken the most wickets and conceded the least 
amount of wickets out of all of the schools taking part, which made us favourites in the final to become Kent Schools 
Champions for the second year running.  In the final, we were up against Old Bexley School; everything was going to plan until 
the last over, only needing 6 runs to win the game.  A costly error resulted in 
us losing 5 runs which made our task difficult, but the girls still tried their 
best but ended up losing the game by 4 runs.  I was so proud of the girls for 
how well they performed on the day and it was only through a lack of 
concentration which was the difference between becoming Kent Champions 
or runners up.  Ultimately, out of all of the schools in Kent, Pickhurst have 
become the second best school in the whole of Kent, which is still a massive 
achievement. 
  
On Thursday 6th July, the tri golf team represented Bromley at the London 
Youth Games having already been crowned Bromley Champions.  The mixed 
team of boys and girls were up against the best school out of 33 boroughs of 
London.  After taking part in 10 gruelling golf related activities, the team 
scored a respectable 973 points overall.  This resulted in the team finishing 
14th overall.  The team had a very enjoyable day and were proud to 
represent Bromley at the London Youth Games, something that will live with 
them forever. 
  
On Monday 10th July, Pickhurst Academy had 13 athletes that qualified for 
the Bromley Schools individual finals.  I am pleased to say that all of the 
athletes that took part finished in the top 10 for their individual events.  This 
is a great accolade when you consider the amount of children representing 
their school in the borough. To make it to the final is an outstanding 
achievement in itself.  Well done to all of the boys and girls. 
 
 
Mr Belgrave 
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Dates for your Diary 

Thur 20th July 7-9pm Y6 Leavers’ disco 

Fri 21st July 9.15am Y6 leavers’ assembly 

Fri 21st July Y6 picnic (3-8pm) 

Fri 21st July Last day of term, school closes at 1.30pm 

Mon 24th July to Tue 5th September Summer break 

Wed 6th September Pupils return to school 

Tue 19th, Wed 20th, Thu 21st & Fri 22nd Sep Y6 Bikeability 

Fri 13th October Y3 & Y4 flu immunisations 

Tue 1st to Fri 4th May 2018 Y4 PGL trip 

DAY TIME CLUB VENUE 

MONDAY 12-12.45PM DWX GYMNASTICS HALL 

 12NOON CHESS CLUB MS ANDERSON’S 
OFFICE 

  3.20-4.30PM FOOTBALL KRAZEE Y3/4 FIELD 

  3.20-4.20PM SPANISH CLUB Y3 & Y4 4T 

  3.30-4.15PM JU-JITSU HALL 

 3.30-4.30/4.45PM SEW COOL SEWING CLUB Y4 BAY 

TUESDAY LUNCHTIME DWX DRAMA HALL 

 3.20-4.30PM FOOTBALL KRAZEE Y5/6 FIELD 

 3.30-4.15PM JU-JITSU HALL 

THURSDAY LUNCHTIME LEGO CLUB Y5 INTERVENTION 
ROOM 

 3.20-4.20PM BEES ATHLETICS (STARTS 27TH APRIL 2017) FIELD 

  3.20-4.20PM SPANISH CLUB Y5 & Y6 4T 

 3.20-4.30PM CRICKET KRAZEE Y4, 5 & 6 FIELD/PLAYGROUND 

FRIDAY 8.15AM WIND BAND HALL 

 LUNCHTIME DWX TAP DANCING HALL 

 3.30-5PM POTTERY CLUB  (STARTS IN JULY) Y4 BAY 

 3.30-4.30PM STEPHANEEZ PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE CLUB HALL 

Clubs 


